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NEW LOST CITY RAMBLERS,

under the

The New Lost City Ram-

will

appear

at

Guerry Hall on Friday

night.

famous folk singers

May

18, 1962, at 8:00.

Publication Elections Fill

Seven Positions; Koppel, Cass,
And Winkelman Take Top 3
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but requires a practiced ear to
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Evidence of this style's
gowing popularity can be found in the
fact that they have four long playing
ecord albums out presently (the most
>cpular being SONGS OF THE DE-
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other in a series of reactions among
young people against the tired popu- PRESSION) and have appeared at the
The popularity nation's top collegs since their beginlar music of our day.
ning in 1958.
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explained in terms of a violent dissent Friday, May 18, 1962, in the Guerry
against such "music."
Hall Auditorium. Tickets may be ob-
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service,

tained from any Jazz Society

member

for $1.50 or for $1.75 at the door.

The

Jazz Society is presenting this concert
on a non-profit basis in order to bring
such a group before the student body
and the community. Due to a number

difficulties, the Society has been
inert this school year but
they hope to become quite active again
in the future and are taking this opportunity to start the ascent. We hope
of 1892.
In 1896
Elected business manager
staff writer.
the student body and community will
are electrified, so this too is partly
course in anatomy in Nashville and be- was Bobby Baker,
junior from PiThe final position to be filled was sponsible for the honesty and purity support them in this effort.
came demonstrator of anatomy in the nopolis, South Carolina. Baker had
that of Junior O. G. Representative on which makes such styles so popul
Medical Department of the University previously served as advertising manathe Publications Board. Allen Wallace.
He was li- ger as well as news reporter.
of the South at Sewanee.
a Phi from Nashville, Tennessee, was
Their versions of such tunes as "R<
censed to practice medicine in TenSophomore Joe Winkleman, a KS named to this office.
in My Sweet Baby's Arms," "Shady
nessee on January 1, 1896. In Februfrom Keokuk, Iowa, was elected to edit
Seven of these officers will officially Grove," "Foggy Mountain Top," and
ary 1897 he was appointed surgeon or
next year's Cap and Gown. This year take over next year, but the work has 'Hard, Ain't it Hard?" are joyous and
the school ship St. Mary by the New
he had served the yearbook as photo- begun already. For Taylor it is over i-<jl!u'king and it is hard to
York Board of Education. He interngrapaher and fraternity section editor.
of th.
after this issue, but he will
ed at the Loomis Sanatorium for ConBlue Key national honor society
David Webbe was selected business
sumptives at Liberty, New York, anc
uhich sponsors the annual inter-framanager of the yearbook. Webbe, a
later took courses in the New Yorl
ternity sing, recendy admitted ten new
on
the
previously
served
junior, has
Post-Graduate Hospital. He served in
members
and elected the '62-'63 offibusiness staff.
the Spanish -American War on combat
cers. The initiation was held WednesThe Mountain Goat has for its
(Continued on page six)
day, May 9 at 7:30 in the Professor's
Common Room. President Tom Greer
inducted the following new officers:
President Ed Hatch, Vice-President,
Joe Brittain, Secretary Hank Haynes,

of

somewhat
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Blue Key Elects

New

Members,

62-63 Officers

Cartons Close
University Dairy Plant
Plastic

and Treasurer Webb Wallace.

Hank Haynes, Tom

ing,

laid
In the chanj
With the introduction of plastic
milk cartons, the University off. All of the employees were placed
milk packaging plant became obsolete. in new jobs at the University.
The new cartons and the machinery James Oates, University business man
so
that packages milk in them are
ager, feels that the deal will not caus
much superior to wax ones that in less
increase, if any, in the
:

Wallace, George Lewis,

coated

ODK Announces

much of an
than a year most of the nation's dairies University's cost of acquiring milk. All
have converted to the new method. It
of the farmers whom the University
double
than
enables them to more
contracted with for milk are being comtheir output, reduce operation costs,
their

New

down on
of

help.

August.

production

milk cartons in which
the University

sells

all

retail

of

wax

is

packaged

placed the dairy in a serious predicaIf they were to stay in the dairy

they would have to replace
equipment. Since this would require funds of $20,000 and the dairy
was not very profitable, it was decided
business
their

that selling the dairy

was more

praeti-

EQB

Club Has
Final Meeting
On Thursday. May 10. the EQB club
held its final meeting for the 1961-62
The meeting was
year.
academic
chiefly concerned with the business of

national

for

college

1962,

Omicron Delta Kap-

leadership

men,

honor

initiated

society

seven stu-

University Glee Club Sings

Sam

Pickering,

PDT

from Nashville,

Joe Brittain, PDT from
Roanoke, Ala. The faculty initiates
were: Dr. Turlington, Dr. Yeatman,
and Mr. Lytle. Tom Wise was elected
The University Glee Club, under the the evening service in the Church of
president, taking Bill Shasteen's place,
direction of Dr. William Lemonds. left the Advent.
and Dr. Turlington was elected to take
After a short party with the Conby chartered bus Sunday night, May
over
the position of secretary from Dr.
reboardverse College girls, the group
6, for a two-day engagement in CoPuckette.
Dr. Webb is faculty advisor.
lumbia and Spartanburg, South Caro- ed the bus at 11 p.m. Tuesday night to
ODK is limited to three per cent of
return to Sewanee.
Six members of the Glee Club re- the student body and emphasizes five
Glee Club gave a concert MonTerm.; and

For South Carolina Audiences

Jersey Gold, a large Murfreesboro
the club and therefore no paper was
purchased the bottling facilities.
The principal business before
the most read.
assemblage of Sewanee scholars
entire pro- this
was the reading of the treasurer's recess no human ever touches the milk.
port and the election of new officers.
Those so honored included: President
^ unifom taste throughout the entire
The
Chaplain David B. Collins; Vice-presiyear.
Their milk is delivered from
Samuel A. McLeod; Secre- day night, May 7, at Trinity Church
farms around Murfreesboro and ship- dent Mr.
The next morning, the
Colonel Max Cornelius; Treasurer in Columbia.
ped to Sewanee for packageing. Milk tary
and
to
Jr.,
Vaughan,
group left for Spartanburg where they
Mr. Louglas L.
for University use is stored in a cooler
the Board of Governors out-going sang for the noon meeting of the Roat the dairy and picked up when needMr. Malcolm H. Owen.
tary Club. The main purpose of this
ed.
The University, however, still de- President
sing for the Upper
Chaplain Collins reports there was short tour was to
livers to its local customers and packthe new club Diocese of South Carolina Convention.
ages
the "University Orange." The much discussion over
Glee Club sang for the clergy banand
The
construction,
under
now
building,
latter will be discontinued as soon as
blazers and then
slacks
and
in
quet
study
its
formed
to
e
l he cartons
for it arrive and Jersey
made a quick change into robes for
Gold can take over producing it.
(:rm

equipment is among
modern anywhere. In their
Their

9,

pa,

dents and three faculty members into
its ranks.
The student initiates were:
Charles Cullen, ATO from Panama
City, Fla.; Sparky Edgin, PGD from
Madison, Tenn.; Barney Haynes, KS
from Birmingham, Ala.; Steve Moorehead, BTP from Cocoa Beach, Fla.;

of the milk

ment.

Initiates

On May

pensated until

The halting

Wise, Webb
Don Timber-

and Taylor Wray.

lake,

M

and cut

Those

members are Bert RodDuncan McArthur, Sam Picker-

newly-initiated
gers,

mained

in

Spartanburg Tuesday night facets

to leave early

Wednesday morning

for

campus

of

student

affairs,

life:

athletics,

scholarship,
publications,

Its
Chicago to attend the National Choir and social and fraternal honors.
Directors and Officers Convention. Dr. purposes are three: to recognize men
Lemonds and choir officers Ed Maddox, who have achieved a high standard in

Roeder, Jim Yeary, Bill Pheil, and collegiate activities, to bring together
Gresh Lattimore left Spartanburg by representatives in all phases of college
Tiger Bus and returned late Sunday life, and to bring together the faculty
night. May 13 with many new ideas for and students for greater faculty-stunext year's choir tour of the Mid-West. dent relationships.

Bud

.
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Sewanee

Of

The SH100I Of
Oiieiipsiiiaiiship

two decades ago was in
a different relation with the world off the Mountain than exists today.
In the World War II
days a boy conunR to Sewanee found it to be
not too different from the home life which he
left.
Dating was not the national institution
of

life

today, nor did

tire social life

extend into the enof every town. Life, particularly

in the South,

was

that

it

is

less

A

in

its

the stu-

dent body and his spirit pervades the
entire
campus. He has made his presence felt in
every major controversy this year and is
found in
several of our grand old establishes.

social

Old Hypo first raised his ugly head in
the
OG's struggle to regain its lost power. As every freshman of two weeks knows, the
Order
Gownsmen is supposed to be the governing
body of the students; but in the last four years,
the Order has lost more and more of its
power!

Today Sewanee has not socially
changed, but the boy coming to Sewanee has.
He is used to frequent dating in a constant social whirl.
Some students heretofore become
dissatisfied with Sewanee because it does not.
structure.

of

offer them the "bright lights" and social atmosphere to which they are accustomed. Some argue that Sewanee is out of step with the neonlight society at today.
Sewanee is unique
fact for which we can be thankful.
Does the answer Lie in making Sewanee coeducational? Does it lie in abandoning Sewanee
traditions and making Sewanee a part of the
"modem" pace? Perhaps the former, but definitely not the latter.
These and other similar
solutions would perhaps create an institution

The administration has given it only the most
mundane proposals to consider. For example,
in one meeting the important topic
of not requiring freshmen to attend athletic events
other
than football and basketball games was
dutifully acted upon by the Order.
Realizing that

—

making

life

institution

it

It

much

as

like

home

it must regain some of its
power and respectability, the OG resolved that it
"petition the Administration to grant the members of the Order,
privileges of some consequence that will
show

its faith in their conduct, will
be coordinate to
the responsibilities invested in them, and
will
thus make the gown of greater value to
the
wearer.
This was done, and the Administra-

as possible. This

would not be Sewanee as

we know

wouldn't be a challenge to cater to the

'

state university level.

The Sewanee gentleman who lives and studies here for four years leaves the Mountain
with a well-prepared philosophy of life. This
is the genius of Sewanee which stems from our
unique situation and heritage. To desert our
uniqueness and "unorthodoxy" would be to
destroy the Sewanee spirit We should instead
use every possible instrument to capitalize on
our uniqueness. There is much to reap from
Sewanee. All should take advantage of what
Sewanee has to offer instead of complaining
about what thi-y'n- missing by being up on the
Mountain.
Eric L. Peterson

Cl^)l"
QOETTGOeT!
I've LOST A
RIB!!

Nonsense, Adan
Just settle
down...

calm
yourself!

tion half-heartedly

Man's Best Friend. But . .
To

the casual observer, the canine population

Sewanee appears

of

to hold a very high rank
hierarchy of the University. This is not
far from wrong.
By a long-established policy,
dogs are given the same privileges as students.
(One cannot deny that dogs are an important
in the

part of the atmosphere of Sewanee.

However,
that something

keeping this in mind, I still feel
can and should be done in regard to their behavior in Chapel and in Gailor. Far be it from
me to demand their expulsion from Sewanee
life.
Without them, a part of the Sewanee Tradition would be lost.

Many

times this year these dogs have expressed a desire to sing (?) in Chapel, even
during prayer. If they are to be allowed to re-

main in Chapel, they should at least be required to abide by the rules of conduct which govern the students of this institution. What would
be Ine consequence of a student who suddenly
stood up in Chapel and let go with a bloodhe

ent?

Under the

direction of Dr.

unique choir would add greatly
Further,

less

way of expressing a desire to participate in the service. If this is indeed the rea-

just their

then I think that steps should be taken
harness this enthusiasm. Why not form an
son,

dog choir

to
all

to take advantage of this latent tal-

Gentlemen: Let's
Tahe Advantage Or
Sewanee "s Cultural

yesterday.

lis passing
strange! No
laceration. ..no
stitches... no
scar...

expression.

tempera, watercolor. and the collague are handled
with great skill by student artists. The art buff,
no matter what his taste in art runs to, will find
Oil,

pastels,

Of

special interest

is

of the art appreciation

the exhibit of the work
and art history classes.

Mr. Barrett feels that one cannot appreciate the
work of an artist unless he participates in the
expression of the artist. Therefore those enrolled in these courses are asked to put their
impressions of the great art they study into vis-

times.
A gothic arena could be built to
house these fighting events. Admission would
be charged, thus adding immensely to the revenue of the school. The arena would also eliminate the necessity for dogs to fight in Chapel
and in Gailor. In this way, one of Sewanee's
most pressing problems would be resolved.

A

expected, varies from fair to very good. The
exhibit is displayed with great skill on special

stands designed and built by Mr. Barrett

for

Hypo.

condemning Sewanee as

a wasteland

of creative expression, several of the
students
wrote letters hotly denying the fact, then smugly

returned to the Union or Clara's to create
new methods of relaxation. This school has
been and still is fallow ground; there is no attempt by the majority of the students to broaden its knowledge and to express its opinions.

The idea prevailing at this University is to get
by with as little work as possible, to have as

much

fun as possible, to make those C's and be
This is the ultimate of hypocrisy; the

content.

main purpose

Since the dogs would now be an integral
part of Sewanee's Athletic program, they would
of course have their own training table in Gai-

of a university, even a state unimuch less the "foremost institute cf
higher learning in the South" is to study
and

Hence, the ill-treatment they have heretofore been subjected to; namely, being required

learn,

lor.

to eat off the not-too-clean floor,

would be rec-

versity,

to broaden one's horizons, not to while
the hours away in idleness or to await the
next
party weekend with bated breath. Fun's fine,

but

tified.

Another possible use
would be
to Claramont Restaurant.

of

Sewanee's

we need a mass

intellectual

i

canine

Two

to patrol the entrance

Under the command
of General T. D., this canine corps could be
employed to repel any ESCRU insurgents. Consequently, the Mountain would be made safe
from radical invaders.

These are a few of the solutions which come
to my mind in regard to the "dog problem."
At
any rate. I think we all agree that something
must be done. A dog is man's best friend, but

runs for Hypo.

Hypocrisy at Sewanee must be defeated,

must be thrown

repressed,

out,

destroyed.

it

It

on both the administration and the student body to rid themselves of this parasite.
The Administration must realize that the students deserve more respect but the sudents
must prove to the administration that they are
worthy of it. Until his happens, I can see no
falls

can't this friendship be carried too far?

Hypo

will

probably win the game.

Jimmy Taylor

Mike Maberry
lllllllllllllllll
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ible expression.

The majority of the works are contributed by
the general studio and community art class
groups.
cross section of their year's efforts
has been selected and the quality of talent, as

1

Our sneaky friend then turned upon the student body. When Don and Robert wrote
their
editorials

many

charcoal,

something to interest him. The styles of the
student although they are their own, show definite influences
of
established schools— from
early expressionism to modern abstract.

this

vocally adept dogs could par-

away Inn and look in on the student art exhibit.
The exhibit will remain on view for the
rest of this month and is well worth the effort.
The University's artist-in-residence, Mr. Harry S. Barret, has assembled work from his students in most of the mediums available for artistic

One

Lemonds.

to the prestige

in organized dog fights.
While this
would be deemed cruel by many, the dogs themselves have shown their pugnacious inclinations

Opportunities

it

;

ticipate

If you find yourself with a few hours of leisure during this busy month of May it will be
to your great enjoyment to stroll down to Tuck-

just

.

Only the

of the University.

fighting forces

Perhaps the dogs' impromptu outbursts are

I had

agreed to look into the
nothing has come of it and the
today as it did four months
ntroversy has died.
i

Of

curdling rebel yell? I'm quite sure that
wouldn't be allowed to remain very long.

...And

serpentine, cunning beast is running
wild

on our Mountain; his name is Hypocrisy.
He
has bitten the administration as well as

it

complex

17,
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Spring Sweeps Sewanee

by

PAGE THREE
can enjoy some beautiful scenery whether he is hiking to Bridalveil or just strolling through Abbo's Alley.

EVAN G. HUGHES

If the trails of the Domain are still too sunny and
warm, the
outdoorsman might try caving. On a hot afternoon, one of
Sewanee's caves is a fine, cool place to explore. Sewanee's caves range in size from the magnificently
large rooms such as the one in Wet Cave to nearly impassable
tunnels as found in Bucket o' Blood. The happy caver usually
emerges from a cave looking somewhat like a cross between
the abominable snowman and a KA pledge after the last night
of "Help.". Week
But he has taken advantage of a beauty
offered by our Domain which can be found in few other areas

of the country.

Ah, but the youth of Sewanee are not the only ones who
are enjoying the invigorating spring at Sewanee. The familiar
faculty signs have also

announced the end of the winter solNot many weeks ago, the warm weather prompted the
holding of a Spanish class on the side porch of the Phi Delt
House. Mr. Rogerson has been spotted sipping mint juleps on
his second floor veranda while another of our younger professors recently greeted his class with a stirring recitation of
the traditional "Hooray, Hooray, the first of May." Dr. Harrison dutifully accompanied by Pearl is once agaain busy in his
garden. Rumor has it that Dr. Harrison and Mr. Martin have
hybridized a new rose which recites "Me Luve is Like a Red,
Red, Rose" at midnight. Dr. Puckette has once again bared
stice.

his legs for the season while

A SPRING

SCENE

Spring has undeniably sprung. The warming sun has changed our mountain top from the bleak, dismal, fog-enshrouded
garrison of learning, into a verdent world of flowers, sun
glasses, Bermuda shorts, and shiny new roofs.

Probably the most evident signs of spring are the many
students vying with the campus canine population for the use
the trees. Any student realizes that Keats is far more inif the reader is sprawled on a soft, green plot of Dean

of

teresting

Webb's sacred grass.

make

In fact, the

"Keep Off The Grass"

signs

excellent coat hangers or back rests.

With exams less than a week away, students are looking
ahead to more important things vacations, parties, and real,

—

honest-to-goodness
best when they get

Naturally, they want to look their

girls.

home and consequently, hours have been
undoubtedly due to
from avidly reading Sunshine and Health

spent in the age old worship of the sun
the interest gained

Much

winter long.

all

—

dispute has occurred

among

the

mem-

Coppertone clan as to where the best place to
soak up Ole Sol's burning rays really is. Residents of Cleveland Hall have claimed the roof of Mrs. Anderson's side porch
and have converted it into the Sewanee Riviera. Roofs of
many fraternity houses are populated during the scorching
hours with "lily white" boys who are eager to become "beet

Mo,

at

growing

more

Yet, these

aristocratic vantage points lack the re-

moteness, privacy, and beauty of Morgan's Steep. That
vided the would-be bather can

work

his

way through

is,

pro-

the ever-

piles of

even with

this

empty tin cans to reach the rocky point. But
drawback, this is a very popular spot. It is

rumored that several members
disappeaed over the

tally

cliff

of

at

a local fraternity accidenthe Steep during a recent

frivolous Bachannalian celebration.
insist that the

There are also those who
only place to tan successfully is on the sandy

beaches of Lake C'Donnell.

This lakeside resort area

must be
which bring

wary of the strong unde<tow and the high tides
the man-eating tortoises close to shore. Wherever the student
decids to soak up the sun, the only required equipment is a
fly swatter, a soft towel, and a tall, chilly liquid refreshment.
But bathers beware of getting too much sun— Miss Clara's has
already refused service to several of our darkening midst although they violently protested that they were connected with
the University.

you are not the type

If

for fun in the sun, there are th'ose

who

prefer the shade of Sewanee's woods and trails. Thanks
Rusty Frank and the boys, the Bridalveil Falls trail is again
open. A more relaxing and scenic walk cannot be imagined.
Not until you are back sitting in the dorm, recalling the beautiful azaleas and flowering trees along the trail, will you begin
to itch, and scratch, and the more you scratch, the more you
itch.
That's right, poison ivy all over the trails. But the trato

who keeps

veler in long pants

his eye out for the poison

WHEREAS. We.

the students of the University of the South,

Honor handed down

of

to us

from the noble past of our Alma

Mater, desire to place ourselves on record as determined to

and to maintain that high standard of
demands; NOW, therefore be it resolved:
That any adequate conception of Honor demands

uphold this tradition
conduct

wheh

FIRST:
that a

man

it

shall not lie or cheat or steal

and shall not break

sophomore year

all

of

whom

to serve for

are elected at the end of
two years; one sophomore

elected at the end of his freshman year to serve for one year;
and one freshman elected in the fall of his freshman year to

serve for one year. The three members from the School of
Theology are one senior and one middler, elected at the end
elected in the

member

ery

promises without just cause.

his

seniors and two juniors,
their

enemy

fall of

of the

his junior year to serve for one year.

HONOR COUNCIL

is

elected

by

his

Ev-

own

SECOND: That membership

in the student body carries with
peculiar responsibility for punctilious observance of those

a

it

standards of conduct which govern an honorable
ery

walk of

man

in ev-

THIRD: That,

Commtttee

since the integrity of the degrees granted by
in large measure depend upon the HON-

must

his dismissal

in every class must regard himself as
bound by his honor not to cheat in any form, and
bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating

comes

that

to his

knowledge.
student upon his entrance to the Univer-

FOURTH: Every

required to affix his signature to the foreas evidence of his acceptance of the same
as binding upon him.
Furthermore, this acceptance specifically implies his obedience to the following resolutions govsity

of the

South

is

HONOR CODE

erning the administration of the

KfNOR SYSTEM.

That, as evidence of his good faith, every student write
upon every class paper that is to be graded by a professor the
following pledge:

of

HONOR CODE are presented to the
the HONOR COUNCIL determines
violated the HONOR CODE, it recommends

cellor,

If

from the College or Seminary to the Vice-Chanthrough the respective Dean of that School.

/

hereby certify

tliat I

have neither given nor received aid

— (Signature)

HONOR COUNCIL, consisting of two seniors, two
juniors, one sophomore, and one freshman from the College
of Arts and Sciences, and one senior, one middler, and one junior from the School of Theology be set up, to which commitB. That an

tee all infractions of

the

CODE

above

set forth shall

be refer-

red for action.
C.
the

That this HONOR COUNCIL be empowered to demand
departure from the University of any person convicted of

a violation
of

the

HONOR CODE.

A. Composition

The HONOR COUNCIL is composed of nine students, six
from the College of Arts and Sciences and three from the
School of Theology. The six members from the college are two

open and

is

it

one of the

best,

simply never returned from that

With the beautiful golf course now opened, Miss
Clara has reopened the Sewanee Starlight Terrace for outdoor
dining.
She refuses to answer any and all questions concerning the opening of the pool.
something about Mr. Morris
and a threatened ESCRU "wade-in."
Yes, Sewanee has ben completely afflicted with spring fever.
Dr. Couser seems to have given up trying to help those afflicted with the disease. In fact, he seems to have given up tryfourth hole.

.

.

.

ing to help any one afflicted with any disease. Chaplain Collins has sneakily started wearing Bermudas under his cassock

and Madam Mooney has reorted to using the electric fan behind her steamy Union counter.
But just another two weeks and school will be out. The
seniors will have comprehended or at least attempted to, Mr.
Ransom will stop worrying about the class of '66 until next
fall, and the faculty will man the battle stations for the opening of the co-educational

summer

The students

school.

will

leave for the summer, only to return again next year to study
through the grey months of winter and await the coming again
of Spring to Sewanee.

b. Any factual evidence presented by submitted exam papers
is to be considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after
the offense.
c. In reference to Article I, third Section: ".
and as likewise hound in Honor not to fail to report any cheati-riq fftatj
comes to his knowledge."—The COUNCIL interprets this to
mean that a student who fails to report a violation to which
he was a witness has himself violated the CODE.
B. Examination and Testing Procedure
1. Responsibilities of faculty members.
a. No quiz or examination will be proctored by any profes.

.

D. General

COUNCIL'S

1.

responsibility

for

maintaining

placards

in

dormitories and halls.

4.

Procedure applying to New Students' orientation of HONand signing of the HONOR CODE:
Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.
Procedure applying to reading of the OODE each semes-

5.

The Purple

2.

OR SYSTEM
3.

The PLEDGE, written in full, is required on all final exwhen the professor or instructor so desires, on

aminations, and,
daily quizzes(1)

to

be requested to print the

CODE

prior to

(1)

(a)

Functions and Procedures Pertaining to the Successful
Operation of The Honor Council
The following methods of procedure have been adopted by
the HONOR COUNCIL from time to time, and constitute the
"Standard [Operating Procedure" to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed by the
III.

HONOR COUNCIL.
A. Violations
1. Any student observing a violation of the HONOR CODE
should report said violation to a member of the HON'OR
COUNCIL within forty-eight (48) hours after the violation
has occurred.
a. Any information withheld from the COUNCIL'S knowledge by the observer of the violation over forty-eight hours
is to be considered irrelevant and immaterial.

The

PLEDGE

must be accompanied by the student's

sig-

The abbreviation "PLEDGE"

is acceptable on tests other
suggested that the professor
or instructor make it clear to the class from time to time that
the abbreviation carries the full meaning and significance of
the longer pledge.
(a) The abbreviated form MUST ALSO BE ACCOMPANIED
by the signature of the student
a. Permission will not be given to students to take final examinations in places other than the regularly designated place
for the examination.

(2)

than

A..

on this paper.

claimed

b.

that a student has

Going

COUNCIL; method

All violations of the

HONOR COUNCIL.

particularly

likewise

Dr. Bruton-Coach Bryant Country Club

election).

OR CODE, every man
as

(Officers of

C. Violations

life.

the University

B. Executive

The

The courts are full all afternoon with blisterfooted tennis devotees. The new golf course has been acclaimed one of the best in the South by most of the authorities who have played the course.
Those who have not acflourishing.

Coto

)onor

recognizing in the fullest sense the great value of the tradition

ex-

is

ceptionally charming during the spring but the bather

bers of the

red."

Mr. Cocke has developed a new
balancing act and is sporting his madras ties. Dean Lancaster has slipped into his shiny saddleshoes while Mr. Ransom
seems to have bought some new toe-tapping shoes which he
very successfully exhibited at the German Club dance.
There is some question as to what is going on on the top
of Guerry. Several reports have been circulated that Dr. McCrady was seen climbing down from the roof lately. Perhaps
he has found the perfect place to sunbathe and is keeping It

final

examinations, but

it

is

Exceptions:
If extenuating or unique circumstances occur,

to the discretion of the professor or instructor as to

it is up
where the

student shall be allowed to take the examination.
(b)

In the School of Theology,

it

is left

to the discretion of

may be
taken in places other than in the regular classroom.
2. Responsibilities of Students
a. There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises, or
other disturbances among students during any test or exwhen the professor or instructor is out of the classthe Professor to designate whether final examinations

b.

On

the day of a test or examination, no student shall

fer to notes or a

textbook upon entering the classroom,

gardless of whether the test is on the blackboard, or
process of being put on the blackboard.
(1) Exception:

Open-book

quiz.

is

in

:

i

\

'
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Two Phase Commencement
by

MIKE MABERRY

Powell Harrison of Virginia will be the
speaker.
The Senior Phase of Commencement ends with the Commence-

Commencement Week has been d;
vided into two phases this year— tr
ment Service.
Senior Phase and the Trustees-R*
The second phase of Commencement
gents-Alumni Phase. Festivities begi
begins Tuesday, June 5 with a dayFriday. June 1, at 10:30 ajn. with
long regents meeting followed by an
"kick-off" party at the Beta hous<
Alumni Council meeting in the evenThat afternoon the ATOs are giving
beach party at Lake OTJonnell from ing. Wednesday morning the Associ2:00 to 4:30 featuring free beer. Tru
Phis will end opening day celebration:

with a dance from 9:00 to 1:00 at the
Phi house.
The Sigma Nus begin Saturday';
parties with a breakfast from 9:00 te
10:30 followed by a party at the Delt
house from 12:00 to 1:30 with the Kap
pa Sig lawn party following at 2:01
and lasting until 4:00. The drinking
clubs:
Wellingtons, Los Peones, ant
Highlanders, will complete the afternth
ous
fraternity
house:
of
The Senior Banquet begins at 7:00 ii
Gailor, and will be buffet style.
Im.
mediately following the banquet is the
Senior Dance in Gailor from 9:00
1: 00.
Tickets have been tentatively
i

PRESTDEflT

ROY FLYNN

Gownsmen; Sam Pickering
dent,

installs new officers of the Order
president, Wallace Pinkley vice-Pi

Joe Brittan secretary.

Awards Ceremony Honor
Outstanding
On

April

25,

1962,

ROTC

The

entire 795

Detachment marched

onto the University football field where
the review was to be held. An SMA

marching band accompanied them and
played the

National

Anthem during

The

the

awards followed.
"Professor of Air Science Medal." By
direction of the Professor of Air Science and on recommendation of the
AFROTC staff, the Professor of Air
Science medal for the most outstanding
contributions

of

service

to

the

AF-

Cadets

"Air Force Association RDTC MedBy direction of the Air Force As-

Detachment 795

United States Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corp held a review
ceremony to conclude their year's activities.
The review was for the purpose of awarding medals to cadets who
hod made outstanding achievements
throughout the year.
of the

al."

sociation of the United States

lecommendation of the

and on

AFROTC

staff,

silver medal (founded by the Air
Force Association), for the most outstanding junior cadet of 1961-62, based
on demonstrated evidence of leadership, scholarship, and devotion to duty
was awarded to Cadet First Lieutenant Allen Langston, Jr.
"Kirby-Smith
Chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, Sophomore Medal." By direction of the Kirby-Smith Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy, and on

a

recommendation of the AFROTC staff,
medal for the most outstanding sophomore cadet of 1961-62, was
awarded to Cadet Staff Sergeant Gary

ated

Alumni meets;

that afternoon

is

SCHEDULE

Friday. June 1
The trustees will be in session ThursDormitory housing opens for famiday until adjournament in the afterEntertainment for senoon. A luncheon for the ladies is lies of seniors.
planned at noon, and a business session niors and their families.
Saturday, June 2
of St. Luke's Alumni Association is to
Senior
parties
continue
through
be held that afternoon.
The fiftieth

reunion of the class of 1912 will also
be held in the afternoon followed bf
an Old-Timers dinner and the ViceChancellor's reception for visitors

After the meal was served at Gailor
Mr. Claytor described the signifi-

Church.

In

1913

Dr.

Ward to
Ward re-

City Boys' Choir
Presents Concert

KA

*

an,

Tea Success

Mrs. Eggleston. Mrs. Thomas.

Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. Powell. Mrs. Free-

Cowan Shoe Center
For the

faculty,

friends,

finest in

Shoe repair

and Serzice
Cowan, Tennessee

Bowl

for

AMF

Health—Bowl

for

Fu

Automatic Pin Setters
Snack Bar

FRANKLIN LANES
Good Food

at

Cowan Cafe
Cowan, Tennessee

TheKA TEA

honoring Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lytle
«ht)Berry Edwards. Kate Lytle, Mr. and Mrs. Lytle.

"S3

ceived the BA. degree from Ohio Wesand former leyan
College; in 1916 the S.T.B. destudents gathered at Gailor Hall on
gree from the Boston University School
Wednesday evening, May 2, 1962, at
of Theology; and in 1933 the S.TM. de8:00 pan., to honor Dr. and Mrs. Ward
gree from Seabury Western Seminary.
at a Testimonial Dinner.
In 1950, Seabury Western honored him
with the ST-D. degree, and in 1952 he
Delta Theta Fraternity received
The Paul S. McConnell Trophy
received a D.D. from Ohio Wesleyan.
both the Vice-Chancellor's Cup and given by the Music Department ii
During World War I he was Religious the Paul S. McConnell Trophy in
the honor of the former music professoi
Education Secretary to the Army Annual
Blue Key Interfraternity Sing.
YMCA. Then, as a Methodist minis- Sunday, May 6th, 1962. As a part of for the best selection. The Vice-Chancellor's Cup is given for the best overThe 1962 edition of the Cap and ter. Dr. Ward was pastor in charge of
the program the University Wind EnGown will be ready by May 20th, ar student work at Kentucky State Uni- semble
all
performed a variety of selecstated by editor-in chief Stu Evert. All versity and later at the University of
Judging was based on a fraternities'
the work has been completed and the Minnesota. In 1930 he was confirmed
Other fraternities participating were appearance on the stage, its selection
staff is waiting for its return from the into the Episcopal
Church, and was the Betas, the Delts, and the Lambda of songs (one fraternity and one elecpublisher.
Episcopal Chaplain to students at CarlSeveral other fraternities had tive), and its actual musical sound.
Many sections of this year's annual ton College. He became Dean of the planned to participate but withdrew Mrs. Marion Snowden, artist-in-resiwill be in the same vein of former Cathedral,
Fairbault,
Minnesota,
in
dence at St. Mary's; Mrs. Donald Wray,
efore the actual competition.
years.
The book, however, has been 1933 and served as a member of the
In winning, the Phi Delts sang "Men organist and choirmaster at the Episgiven a new face which will not be College Commission, Department of
copal church in Tullahoma; and Mr.
f Phi Delta Theta and the prize winrevealed until it is published.
Christian Education of the Sixth Proing song, "My Comrades." For their Heinrich Ramn from Manchester servDuncan MacArthur has severed as vence. In 1941 he assumed rectorship umbers the Betas sang "Old Porch ed as this year's judges.
business manager.
Helping Stu Evert of St. Mary's Episcopal Church. Pa- 'hairs," a fraternity song and
"Old
While the judges were completing
and him are Paul Newcum and Joe cific Grove, California and was later Ark's a Moverin'
".
The Delts chose their ballots, the band played selecWinkleman, photographers; Dave Webb, Canon Chancellor of Grace Cathedral, 'Glory," a fraternity song and "Shantions from My Fair Lady; "Land it
organizations editor; Grover Jackson, San Francisco. He was Director of Re- uidoah" as the
Lambda Chis sang the Vikings," and "Winter Scenes,
sports editor; Alex Shipley, classes edi- ligious Education and Promotion in
"Hymn to Lambda Chi" and "Hey, mood pieces; "National Emblem," "The
tor;
and Joe Winkleman, fraternity California and the first person to edit Look Me Over" from the Broadway Stars
and Stripes Forever," and "Her(Continued on page six)
;cal, Wildcat.
ald Trumpets" marches.
students,

Commencement.

am

Testimonial Dinner Honors
Dr. and Mrs. Vesper Ward
the

will provide eve-

Saturday morning the Alumni CorCommunion will meet as will
the Second Alumni business session. A
ladies' coffee and an alumni barbecue
followed by golf and tennis contests
and class reunions will be held that
porate

day evening.

A. Behle.

cant service rendered by Dr.

Alumni Dinner Dance

Sunday, June 3
Baccalaureate Sunday.
Sermon by
Bishop William E. Sanders, D.D., Coadjutor of Tennessee.
Carillon conThe Alumni Forum with a panel cert after the service.
(Continued on page six)
headed by Congressman Armistead I,
Breakfast Sunday will be at the Selden, '42, of Alabama will be held
Lambda Chi house from 9:00 to 10:30.
day morning. The fraternities will
Baccalaureate services begin at 11:00
d alumni luncheons at noon fo
in the Chapel with the Rt. Rev. W. E.
Sanders, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of
Tennessee, as Baccalaureate Preacher.
Sunday afternoon, May 13. The Chatare no planned functions Suntanooga Boys Choir presented a proifternoon as it has been left open
gram of secular music at Guerry Hall.
for private parties. Dr. and Mrs. McThis program, consisting of popular
Crady will have the senior class for a
The 78th Annual Robert E. Lee Tea anad light operatic songs,
was the final
buffet dinner at 6:30 Sunday evening
as held Sunday afternoon May 13, at concert
to be presented this season by
followed by "Sewanee in Concert," a the Kappa Alpha House honoring Mr visitors.
The concert was very well reTiusical program that will be held both
Wrs. Andrew Lytle. The Tea waj ceived,
and The Chattanooga Boys
n the Chapel and Guerry Hall from
by the KAs in conjunction with Choir once again
exhibited the quali):00 to 9:30 and will feature the en- the Kirby-Smith Chapter of the United ties
which made them such a widely
ire music department.
After the con- Daughters of the Confederacy follow- acclaimed and
popular group.
:ert the KAs and SAEs will give a
ig the annual ATO Spring Tea.
The final program of Baroque music
Farewell Party at the SAE house from
The hostesses for the KA tea were will be presented Thursday.
May 17 at
10:00 until everyone leaves.
Mrs. Beaumont. Mrs. Cravens, Mrs. Guerry Hall.

a silver

Hall.

Festivities

ed by the class reunions of 1912, 192528. and 1944-47 in the afternoon. The

opening session of the annual afternoon.
The second phase of Commencement
meeting of the Board of Trustees. The
Vice-Chancellor's dinner for trustees, ends Sunday June 10 with services at
regents, faculty, officers of administra- All Saints' Chapel.
tion, and their wives will be Wednes-

"Bonholzer- Campbell Post, Ameriprogram and the Cadet Corps
was awarded to Cadet Lieutenant Col- can Legion, Freshman Medal." By dionel Joseph B. Haynes.
rection
of
the
Bonholzer-Campbell
"Brigadier General L. Kemper Wil- Post 51, American Legion, and on recliams Senior Medal." By direction of ommendation of the AFROTC staff, a
Brigadier Geneal L. Kemper Williams, silver medal for the most outstanding
U. S. Army (retired), Sewanee Class freshman cadet was awarded to Cadet
of 1908 alumnus, former chairman of Airman Second Class Robert E. Lee.
the Board of Regents, and on recom"Guerry Scholarship Award." By dimendation of the AFROTC staff, a sil- rection of Colonel Alexander Guerry,
ver medal (founded by General Wil- U. S. Air Force Reserve and Sewanee
liams) for the most outstanding senior alumnus, class of 1939, the Guerry
cadet of 1961-62, based on scholarship Scholarship award, a silver medal for
and continuously demonstrated lead- having the highest individual academership, was awarded to Cadet Grover ic average among the AFROTC cadets
E, Jackson.
(Continued on -page six)

of the official retirement of the Rev. Vesper O. Ward,
S.T.D., professor of Christian
Education and Homiletics in the
School of Theology, 200 enthusiastic

1962

the

ROTC

D.D.,

17,

Phi Delta Theta Sweeps
Blue Key Sing Awards

Cap and Gown To
Be Here on May 20

Oldham Theatre
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,

May 16, 17, 18
BRIDGE TO THE SUN

i:

;

PURSUIT OF THE GRAF SPEE
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,

May

20, 21,

22

A MAJORITY OF ONE
Join the B. T. T. C.
See Joe Owens for details.

TUBBY'S

Bar-B-Q
Steaks
MONTEAGLE

-

Pizza
TENNESSEE

THURSDAY,

MAY

17,
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Tiger Trackmen Break

Two

Sewanee Records

Paced by two record-breaking per- nessee Tech and Middle
Tennessee
formances, Sewanee's track team out- State.
Southwestern in the
ran archrival
Hoping to improve on their 3-3 recTlAC Championships held this past ord for the

weekend

at Clarksville, Tennessee.

In winning the mile relay, the team

season the tracksters will

meet Emory University here,
day, for their last meet of th

Thurs-

of John Shepherd, Bud Roeder, Doug
Seiters, and Frank DeSaix sprinted to

record 3:23.4 clocking. This time cut
seconds from the old school record
Both Seiters and
DeSaix were credited with quarters una

3,6

of 3:27 set last year.

Netmen End Season
With Eight Wins

der 50 seconds.
Deci
i
the
Bruce Gibson, sophomore letterman,
rial three matches enabled
the 1962 Tiran a record-breaking 4:31.2 mile in
ger netmen to maintain the traditiontaking third place in a very fast field.
ally high standards of previous SewaRight behind him came Freshman Jack
nee tennis teams. Wednesday, May 2.
Fretwell whose 4:33.6 was only .3 of a
saw arch-rival Southwestern overcome
second from the old record set in 1929
seven matches to two. Phil George and
by Charles Eby.
Ed Hatch both won their singles
With little chance for top honors Se- matches and
then combined to defeat
wanee still put in some excellent per- the number
one doubles team of the
formances in several events. For the Lynx.
On May 4 and 5, Sewanee
second straight week, Reed Finlay played
host to the annual TIAC
high-jumped 6'1", good for a third tournament
and for the second
place medal. Frank DeSaix took sec- cutive
year the Tigers emerged triumond place in the 440 with a 50.6 time. phant. Singles championships
were won
Fni Dugmoin
Bill Hoole was clocked in at 16.0 in the
by Ed Hatch, John Buss, John Vander
1962
{top row left o right
Jack Fretwell. Reggie Daves, Jim
high hurdles for a third place and Horst and
Tom Rowland while the Waters, Steve
Moore, John Semmer, Doug Setters [botton row left to right)— Jim Koger, Jimmy
L. Agnew took fourth in the shot
doubles teams of Hatch and George,
Taylor. Joe Colmore. Steve Webb. Pete Baffaro.
put with a 44'1" heave. Joe Colmore Pelzer and
Rowland also outclassed
was fourth in the pole vault (11'6") their competition.
The last match of
and Doug Seiters sprinted a 51.6 quar- the year was held
on Monday, May 7.
ter for a fifth place.
Despite a fine This time Saint
Bernard fell victim to
203" effort in the broad jump by Capthe fine Sewanee effort. The score in
The 1962 track season was brought t< Two-mile: Paty (S), Gibson (S), Mit- Discus: Agnew (S), Finlay (E), Watain Jim Davenport, he still did not this
match was also 7-2. These three
flashing finish on May 10 as the Tichell (S). 10:42.1
ters (S). 129'9"
place.
victories brought the Tiger's final recA major disappointment came when ord to a highly respectable eight wins ter cindermen swept over Emory, 106- Mile relay: Sewanee (Colmore, Hoole, High jump: Mullis (E), Finlay (S),
15.
The team eort was highlighted bv
Majors, Semmer). 3:35
Forte (S). 6'3"
Larry Majors, a favorite in the 100 yard and five losses. Since a majority of
terling individual performances in s
Javelin:
Haak (E), Hopkins (S). Shot put: Agnew (S), Waters (S),
dash, pulled a muscle and was unable this year's team will be returning next
:vents.
This last meet was charactei
Wunderlich (S). 172'9"
year. Sewanee can look forward to an
Haak (E). 43'3 3/4"
zed by an air of determination and
First place in the meet among the even stonger tennis squad as competiPole vault:
Davenport (S), Colmore Broad jump:
Davenport (S), Daves
irm resolve, with all but a few rt
r.ine teams entered was taken by pow- tion in the new
11'6"
athletic conference
(S), Forrester (E).
(S), Finlay (E). 20' 9 3/4"
urning next year to better perforn
erful Union College, followed by Ten-

—

FRESHMAN TRACKSTERS—

M

Trackmen Romp Over

Tiger

Emory

Rival

,

High point man for Sewanee w;
Jim Davenport, taking firsts c

captain

the low hurdles, pole vault, and bro;

jump

for 15

points.

Emory's

sprinti

Shapiro led their team with 8 point
The running events from the 440 up
were swept by the Tigers next year'
captain Frank DeSaix leading off with
a fisrt in the quarter-mile, although
pushed hard by Seiters and Shepherd,
Freshmen Taylor, Koger, and Fretwell
took the points in the 880, and Bnn
Gibson edged Fretwell for a win
All of the spring sports have finished
the mile.
Paty, Gibson, and Mitchell
their season and generally speaking,
paced Sewanee's high-spirited team to
the system of varsity athletics on the
an easy victory in the two-mile run.
Mountain this spring was a success.
M. L. Agnew starred in the field Perhaps none of these teams compiled
events with firsts in the shot put and a spectacular record, like that of the
discus. He was aided by the fine work wrestling team earlier in the year, but
of Jim Waters and senior Christy Hop- all of the spring teams except golf enkins, who also gained a second in the joyed a winning season.
The track
javelin.
High jumper Finlay cleared and baseball teams finished the year
6' 1 1/8" in one of the best efforts of
with fine victory streaks while the tenthe day to get a second to Emory's nis squad successfully defended its
Mullis, who tied treir record of pro- TIAC title. The most encouraging note
The new conference will find sounded by the various spring sports
team a power to reckon with next here at Sewanee is the youthfulness
of all
the teams. Graduation will
only two consistent scorers from
Mile: Gibson (S), Fretwell (S), Mitthe track team, Reed Finlay and John
chell (S). 4:36
Shepherd. The baseball team also had
440: DeSaix (S), Seiters (S), Shepa preponderance of underclassmen in
herd (S). 50.6
starting
lineup with freshmen
100: Shiparo (E), Majors (S), Stewart
ng several key positions. John
(S). 10.1
Vander Horst, Tom Rowland, and
120 high hurdles: Hoole (S) Colmore Sandy Lumpkin are three fine freshtennis players and should help
(S), MuUins (E). 16.0
figer netmen for the next three
Taylor (S), Koger (S), Fretwell

TIGER
TALK

—

1TURED ABOVE
.

are Se
{Left to right) John She

ns.

(S). 2:05.3
220:

Majors (S), Shiparo (E), DeSaix

Sewanee students and

JACK FRETWELL
ingly better fortunes for the Tigers in

The teams will have
however, because competi-

the spring sports.
to be better,

tion will

new

become

still

stiffer

when

pears as though the Tiger athletes will
be ready to more than hold their own
n track, tennis, and baseball. Golf is
still a question mark but the prospects

improvement are good. Finally, a
word must be said about support of
It was not good and this
was actually a pity. Of course, it is
spring and there are numerous diverof

the teams.

sions during this time of year.

>rs

ness of a critical situation in base-

the

ball,

tennis

.

ertainly look forward to increas-

benefit

if it

did.

25.4

THE MOTOR,

MART

ANTIQUES

{

Newly

Selected:

Sewanee, Tenne:

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY
*V*N*A****VNA/*V*N<N**wN'S*^A<<

/

j

Coming

into

the Methodist

Antique Barn:
Monteagle from Sewanee, turn right
Church beyond the Monteagle Motel.

at

A

short distance on; turn right at the mailbox marked:

Mrs. Louise Nicholas.

golf

are also interesting diver-

Perhaps next year attendance at
the games will increase. Both the stufans dent body and the competitors would

Davenport (S), Sei-

(S), Baffaro (S).

"Why

watch a sports event when one can get
cut and play golf or swim himself?" is
an argument that Sewanee spring
sports found difficult to compete with
:ason. The fact remains, however,
hat the excitement of a race, the

S). 22.8

220 low hurdles:

the

athletic conference begins. It ap-

Phone

WA

4-2715.

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

Dr. Kirby-Smith

Exam

(Continued from page one)
duty, and went back as a

member

of

Schedule

May 23— TTS

8:00

He repines with the 12th Infantry.
tired from the army in 1907 with the

May 24—TTS

9:00

staff

of

May

of Captain, continuing in the
Medical Section Army Reserve Corps,
in which he rose to the rank of ColonDuring World War I he was surnel.
geon in charge of two medical units

the

Red

May 25—TTS

Cross, establishing a field

and doing emergency service in Serbia during a typhus
epidemic.
He was decorated by the
Serbian Red Cross.

1:00

10:00

May 26— MWF

11:00

May 28— MWF

10:00

May 29— TTS

11:00

hospital in France

became asthe Medical De-

In 1907 Dr. Kirby-Smith

May 30— all

1:30 class

professor
of

the

in

University

of

ald-Hodgson Hospital in Sewanee, the
position now held by the same son, Dr.
Dr. Rennie also served the
University of the South as a botany

instructor in 1910-11.

ment he was

After his retire-

awarded

the

honorary

degree of doctor of science by the University of the South in 1949.

Services were held at 4:00 p.m., on
Thursday, May 10, in All Saints" Chapel at Sewanee, with Bishop Frank A.

Juhan officiating. The funeral home
was Sims-Watson and Huffman of
Winchester, and burial was in the University cemetery.

re

/en

and Freshman Silver Medals."
on behalf of the Chicago Tri-

ne and on recommendation of the
AFROTC, these medals were given to
he following cadets for outstanding

|

doubtful), selection of

Wednesday, June 6
A.M. Meeting of the Associated
Alumni. P. M. Bus tour, carillon concert.
Opening session of annual meeting of the Board of Trustees.
ViceChancellor's dinner for trustees, re-

edy. For; Massacre, starring the sing-

administra-

Scream of Fear, playing Thursday
and Friday, is the story of a crippled
girl (Susan Strasberg) who returns
her father's home to discover he h;
remarried, but only finds her new stepmother (Father is said to be away on
business).
The stepmother tells hei
how strange her father has been acting
and that no one goes out to the little
house behind the house except he. One
night Susan notices a light in the window of the cottage, so she wheels ou
there and finds her father dead. Shi
goes screaming with fear (therefore th(
title) back to the house, but they who
ilanning to destroy her in order fc
get the old man's inheritance tell he

tion,

faculty,

and

officers

their

of

wives.

Meetings

of

the

Henry.

BOBBY CASS

<licks

Leesburg, Virginia, and outEpiscopal layman.
Tuesday, June 5
Regents meet all day. Evening:
Alumni Council meets.
of

tive

gents,

ROTC Awards

g

The Thompson Union Theatre thi
Commencement Day. Address by B. week presents a varied, if not intersomewhat
Powell Harrison, Jr., insurance execu- esting (which is always
4

Thursday, June 7
Trustees in session until adjourn(Continued from page four)
Ladies'
South. In 1908 he became Health Offi- during the three preceding semesters, ment during the afternoon.
Business
session of St. Luke's
cer of the university, a post he held was awarded to Cadet Colonel G rover luncheon.
Alumni Association. Fiftieth reunion
for forty years, to be succeeded by his E. Jackson.
The Chicago Tribune Senior and for the class of 1912. Old Timers' dinson Henry in 1947. Dr. R. M. KirbySopho- ner. Vice-Chancellor's reception for
-lior Gold Medals and the
Smith was chief of staff of the Emersociate

partment

Pic of

MAY

{Continued from page four)

standing

rank

of

Commencement
Monday. June

Las Animas Hospital
Havana. In 1902 he was commissi!
ed as first lieutenant in the U. S. Army
Medical Corps, serving in the Philipthe

TIU'RSDAY,

visitors

and

residents.

Friday, June 8
Alumni Forum. Panel headed by
Congressman Armistead I. Selden, '42,

of Alabama. Fraternity aalumni lunchClass reunions— 1912; 1925-28;
exemplary contributions of service eons.
1944-47. Alumni Dinner Dance.
Saturday, June 9
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Joseph B.
Alumni Corporate Communion. Seciaynes (Senior Gold Medal)
Cadet First Lieutenant Richard J. ond Alumni business session, Ladies'
coffee.
Alumm
barbecue.
Golf and
=Yye (Junior Gold Medal)
Cadet Staff Sergeant Charles R, tennis contests. Class Reunions.
Sunday, June 10
Kuhnell (Sophomore Silver Medal)
Service in All Saints' Chapel. CarilCadet Airman Third Class Robinson
B. Turbiville (Freshman Silver Medal) lon Concert.

ind

o the University:

As

flicks.

At the Owl are the famous (ha!) actors Allen Baron and Nolly McCarthy
in the Blast oj Silence. The plot deals
with a hired killer from the midwest
who has been brought to Manhattan

one night stand on Wednesday to dispose of a rising racketeer in
the
Hogwash Produc- guise of a respectable businessman.
)
Inc., presents an inspiring com- This film is actually aimed at a psy-

a

(thank goodness;
tions,

ing scout. Joel

McCrea

(only a guess

complished his 'work" with the

lost

her marbles.

illuminate,

fath
sooi

things get really complicated. Depicted
better

than

Psycho,

many

peopli

have recommended this flick to me an<
commented on Strasberg's fin
performance.

also directed

is played by Baron, who
and wrote the screen play.

—her,

Nolly McCarthy

—

figure

or him,

I

can't

either the racketeer, or the
nice girl who dates the killer, taking
is

pity on his loneliness.

Devil at Fmvr O'Clock, comes to Sewanee on Saturday and unfortunately
shown again on Monday for all

will be

who either missed it
Saturday or want to see it twice
(egad!).
This five million dollar prothose poor souls

duction, filmed in Hawaii, stars Spencer Tracy, an Irish- American priest,

and Frank Sinatra, an Italian -American convict who is assigned to work
in Tracy's leper colony with 28 of the

cutest

But actually the girl isn't the
's daughter anyway, and pretty

acskill

The narrative serves
supposedly, the inner
motivations that make the killer tick.
craftsman.

a

to

hand:

This killer

she has

who

chological study of the killer,
of

been reviewed), and the
renegade, Forrest Tucker.

lepers.

little

The volcano on the island erupts and
the governor orders the children's
evacuation, which Sinatra & Co. provide after their pardon comes.
The
blows up, but Sinatra "has
crossed himself just in time so he presumably goes to heaven," says Time,
island

where hopefully he will not be permitted to make any more lousy movies.

Sunday and Tuesday, Bachelor

Flats

be presented, starring the celebrated British humorist, Terry Thomas, and Sandra Dee, I think, but I hope
will

not.

Thomas

lege

professor

(one

who

apartment

plays the part of a col-

hates

who is
women)

full

of the

misogynist

a

living in an

beautiful crea-

But outside living in a house
trailer is the young cavalier who eventually snows Dee( according to outside
information). Thomas winds up marrying Sandra's mother and ends the
movie in a wild drunk. John Jones
tures.

relates

information

this

heartily
recommends
comedy to the people
word for it.

to

this

me,

and

hilarious

who'll take his

Testimonial Dinner
{Continued from page four)
the

diocesan

publication,

The

Pacific

He was elected a deputy to
the Thirty-fourth General Convention

Monthly.

and served on its Commission on Marriage and Divorce. In 1949, Dr. Ward
became head of the Department ot
Christian Education of the National
Council and was also Editor in Chief
of the Church's Teaching Series until
1952. In 1953, he and Mrs. Ward came
to Sewanee, when Dr. Ward was appointed professor of Christian Education and Homiletics at St. Luke's. He
the author of many articles and other

is

works dealing with Christian EducaFollowing
for Dr.
tral

remarks

Ward

Africa

telling

of

to travel to darkest

as

plans

Cen-

pastor to the residual

wives of Moslem converts to Christianity, Dr. C. Fitzsimmons Allison presented to Dr. Ward a handbook for this
new job, Webster's Third New International Dictionary.
Dr. Ward received from Julian McLuke's Sothe first St. Luke's Cross ever
given to anyone not an alumnus of St.
Luke's as a token of honorary membership in the St. Luke's Society.
Phillips, president of the St.
ciety,

A testimonial letter was read by the
Dean of the School of Theology, signed
by the faculty of St. Luke's; and another was read by Mr. Thomas Garner,
Luke's senior, on behalf of the students of St. Luke's. Mr. Claytor presented to the Wards a check for $450.
St.

Marlboro
the filter cigarette with the
unfiltered taste. You get a lot

Along with
taining

all

this

went an album con-

the letters, telegrams, and

testimonials, together with the

names

of

who had contributed the gifts.
Dean Alexander announced that the
University had extended to Dr. Ward

all

to like.

an invitation to remain at Sewanee another year in an advisory capacity.

